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Goal of Time Together:

1. Review: The Return of Veterans.

2. Define: Why we care. The Power of Film. 

3. Unearth: Commonalities / Opportunities.

4. Discuss: The need (consistent trends in 

higher ed) & a potential way ahead to use 

film as a safe start point to bridge the 

knowledge gap between those who have 

served & those who have not.

5. Allow: Time for Q&A.

Mr. John C. Church, Jr.

Colonel USMC Reserve

Assistant Professor

English Communication Department

Immaculata University

14 May 2015



So – Why Do We Care?

1. (Trending – internally / externally) Across the Commonwealth … thousands … and since 2009 -
dependents of service members and veterans -- most of them children -- represented a fifth of the 
half-million users of the GI Bill.
2. (Legality / Funding / Eligibility)  We (taxpayers) all have been and will continue to be vested.
3. (Ethically: 22/day) If we can reach ‘em / we can teach ‘em / we can start ‘em … we can save ‘em.



On June 22, 1944, 
the Servicemen's Readjustment Act of 1944 

became a law, commonly known as the 
G.I. Bill of Rights.

The American Council on 
Education recently surveyed 700 

institutions of higher learning 
and found 71% had a 

department dedicated to 
serving veterans.

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fDbqLul97Fg
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fDbqLul97Fg
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fDbqLul97Fg
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fDbqLul97Fg


So – Why Film?

(1) Invites a safe dialogue wherein the Iraq/Afghanistan War 
Veteran who is a student can observe / validate / or refute the 

reality (experience) of the film’s effort.

(2) A film serves as manner by which any individual (you) or 
institution of higher learning can make the non-veteran 

student population and or the veteran population most aware 
of the individual (you – again) or the institution’s sincere 

appreciation for the service of those student-veterans of the 
these most recent conflicts and why it matters.

(3) Film - powerful narrative (rationality / coherence / fidelity)



Decorated Iraq war hero Sgt. Brandon King (Ryan 
Phillippe) makes a celebrated return to his small 

Texas hometown following his tour of duty. He tries 
to resume the life he left behind with the help and 

support of his family and his best friend, Steve 
Shriver (Channing Tatum), who served with him in 
Iraq. Along with their other war buddies, Brandon 

and Steve try to make peace with civilian life. Then, 
against Brandon's will, the Army orders him back to 

duty in Iraq, which upends his world. The conflict 
tests everything he believes in: the bond of family, 
the loyalty of friendship, the limits of love and the 

value of honor.

Film Take Aways:

(Political / Past)

Junior Enlisted (MTV Generation)

Texas Violence (Friday Nite Lights)

Going Home

Bonding Among Vets

Vets Video Clips Loud Music (MTV)

Generational Service Bonds

PTS / TBI

Legal Issues 

War is Constant

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gmePzcsegk4
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gmePzcsegk4


The story revolves around three soldiers -
Colee, TK and Cheever - who return from 
the war after suffering injuries and learn 

that life has moved on without them. They 
end up on an unexpected road trip across 
the U.S., with Colee on a mission to bring 
her boyfriend's guitar back to his family 

because he saved her life, TK seeking 
confidence to face his wife after a shrapnel 

injury that threatens his sexual function and 
middle-aged Cheever planning to hit the 

casinos in a desperate effort to pay for his 
son's college tuition.

Film Take Aways:

(Soulful / Present) 

Societal Disconnect 

Physical & Spiritual Healing

Going Home

Bonding Among Vets

Gender Differences (Suffering)

Generational Gifts

PTS / TBI 

War is Constant

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=L4FT81slneg
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=L4FT81slneg


Inspired by the true story of the United States 
Marine who volunteered to escort the remains 
of a nineteen year old soldier who was killed in 

Iraq to his small hometown in remote Wyoming, 
Taking Chance stars Kevin Bacon in the feature 
directorial debut of Oscar-nominated producer 

Ross Katz. Lance Corporal Chance Phelps (USMC) 
was just nineteen years old when he was killed 

during active duty. Now, as Lance Corporal 
Phelps is prepared for his final journey back 

home, Lieutenant Colonel Michael Strobl (USMC) 
(Bacon) makes it his personal mission to ensure 

that his fallen brother is laid to rest with the 
proper respect. As the journey begins, 

Lieutenant Colonel Strobl gains a greater 
appreciation of the sacrifices made in war than 

ever before.

Film Take Aways:

(Historic / Future)

Societal Disconnect 

Physical & Spiritual Process Healing

Going Home Process / Place

Bonding Among Vets

Generational Gifts

PTS / TBI 

War is Constant

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rgoWMkJw11c
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rgoWMkJw11c


(From Roger Ebert … “As long as we have wars and 
returning veterans, some of them wounded, "The 

Best Years of Our Lives" will not be dated. The 
movie is available on DVD. I agree with Noel 

Megahey atDVDTalk.com: ‘Some other studios 
might regard a film that won eight Oscars as a major 

back-catalogue release but not MGM. The DVD 
presentation of the film is barely even adequate as 
a barebones release, with ... not a single feature to 

support the film's historical and cinematic 
importance.’"

Note: The film is said to have inspired one of 
Samuel Goldwyn's famous Goldwynisms: "I don't 
care if the film doesn't make a nickel. I just want 

every man, woman, and child in America to see it."

Film Take Aways:

Societal Disconnect 

Physical & Spiritual Process Healing

Going Home Process / Place

Bonding Among Vets

Generational Gifts

PTSD 

New World Order

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IELMoOcSKf8
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IELMoOcSKf8


Five Came Back: A Story of Hollywood and 
the Second World War

George StevensJohn Ford

John Huston   William Wyler Frank Capra

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cHtdB97uA08
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cHtdB97uA08
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/2014/05/29/george-stevens-world-war-ii_n_5411130.html
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/2014/05/29/george-stevens-world-war-ii_n_5411130.html
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PSjK9gXKYhI
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PSjK9gXKYhI
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yBUKRAE2O9c
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yBUKRAE2O9c
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lKkBdvS5kso
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lKkBdvS5kso


Top Three Regionally Ranked
North Region

Tradition 
Location

Curriculum 



The Northampton Way

http://vimeo.com/96927431
http://vimeo.com/96927431


Resources / Perspectives

The Million Records Project is an initiative by 
Student Veterans of America, the leading advocate 

for student veterans, to have a better understanding 
of these nontraditional students, including how they 

achieve in and after college, what programs and 
services best guide them to success, and what 

policies help them reach their potential.

10. Student veterans are a highly 
diverse group—as diverse as America 
itself.
9. Veterans do not see themselves as 
victims. Ever.
8. They can feel very alone on campus.
7. They are often unaware of their 
own mild traumatic brain injuries.
6. There are three things you should 
never say to a student veteran (but 
they still hear them every day).
5. Female veterans suffer deeply, and 
almost always in silence.
4. They often want to go back to the 
war zone.
3. Combat trauma is an injury, not a 
mental illness.
2. To succeed, veterans need your 
understanding, compassion and 
respect.
1. Student veterans are one of 
America’s greatest untapped human 
resources.

Ten Things You Should Know About Today's Student Veteran by Alison Lighthall



22 Good Reasons

Suicide Data Report, 2012 

Department of Veterans Affairs

Mental Health Services

Suicide Prevention Program

Janet Kemp, RN PhD

Robert Bossarte, PhD
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November 11, 2014

YOU ARE INVITED TO INVITE VETS!
HONOR THE MIGHTY!

THEY WERE MIGHTY FOR US … WE CAN BE MIGHTY FOR THEM … FOR VETERAN’S DAY!

Brigadier General Carol Eggert PA ANG will be the keynote speaker for Veterans Day

Immaculata University

November 11, 2014

9am – 9:50am The Military Industrial Complex and the Environment –Dr. Gene Halus

10am – 10:50am The Science of Modern Warfare – Dr. James Murray 

11:00am – 11:50am The Modern Veteran in Today’s Economy - Dr. Joe Pugh & Dr. Larry Poli

Noon Mass Dedicated to Veterans – Father Christopher Rogers

1:00pm – 1:50pm World War I – Looking Back A Century of Perspective – Dr. John Hill

2pm – 2:50pm The Return of the Veteran as Mediated Through Film – Col John Church, Jr., USMCR

3pm – 3:50pm Homeland Defense In The Modern Age – BG George Schwartz, PA ANG

5pm – 6pm Dinner with Brigadier General Carol Eggert, PA ANG

(By invitation only to IU student veterans and their families)

6:30pm – 7:30pm Open Session/Speech by Brigadier General Carol Eggert, PA ANG
(Dessert reception / Open to Public)



Checklist / Final Thoughts 

With malice toward none, with charity for 
all, with firmness in the right as God gives 
us to see the right, let us strive on to finish 
the work we are in, to bind up the nation's 

wounds, to care for him who shall have 
borne the battle and for his widow and his 
orphan, to do all which may achieve and 
cherish a just and lasting peace among 

ourselves and with all nations.

Abraham Lincoln

Second Inaugural Address 

Saturday, March 4, 1865

□ Establish specific points of contact within 
campus offices.
□ Create a campus working group that spans 
departments.
□ Collaborate with community organizations to 
provide comprehensive services.
□ Ensure veterans receive a thorough introduction 
to the university through an orientation.
□ Improve campus climate by establishing a 
student veterans group, educating faculty and 
staff about veteran-specific issues, and if possible, 
creating a veteran-specific resource center or 
designated space.
□ Investigate the possibility of creating veteran-
specific learning communities on campus.
□ Streamline disability and veterans services.
□ Ask about a movie … reach ‘em / teach ‘em.
□ Start a conversation … build a bridge …

Enhancing Veteran Success in Higher Education
By Elizabeth O’Herrin,
former associate director, American Council on Education



Conclusions

Reaction of civilians / Veterans as The Other

Ignorance (welcoming or cruel or detached)

“The Warrior Class” of the Post Modern Military

The Film Experience serves multiple communities 

Way ahead – knowing, embracing, honoring & challenging vets



Questions
(o) 610-647-4400 ext. 3898
(m) 484-557-3537
jchurch@immaculata.edu

mailto:jchurch@immaculata.edu

